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CLAIMS ISSUE OF
SCRIP TO CAUSE
INFLATED MONEY
See No Possibility of Stu
dents Drawing on Bank
Accounts for Registra
tion
DICTATORIAL POWER
FOR LEADERS URGED
Bean Admits U. S. Off Gold
Standard in Present
Crisis
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In the face of the present
banking crisis, President Lewis
and Treasurer McGrath of the
University have announced that
the University will honor stu
dent checks at the end of this
term up to the amount of rail
road fare to home towns.
On registration day of the
spring term student checks will
also be honored in payment of
any University bill.
However, students are re
quested to present only CERTI
FIED checks for consideration.
This is a simple precaution in
suring the University that no
checks are being accepted on
over-drawn accounts.

Yearbook to be Released
During First Week in
May—Many New
Features
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STUDENT COUNCIL
ORGANIZATION
APPROVAL MAKES
BOOK DIVIDED IN
SEVEN SECTIONS
ARTICLE I
EFFECTIVE IN
NEW DOCUMENT
Name and Purpose
‘Granite Chips” New Fea
Section 1. Name. This organization shall be known as the
CONSTITUTION Student
EFFECTIVE NOW
ture—To Contain Humor
Council of the University of New Hampshire.
and Snapshots
Section 2. Purpose. The purpose of this organization shall
Prominent Changes Include be to promote the best interests of New Hampshire in all matters
New Hampshire’s 193U Granite with Innovations in Elections, which come within the province of the student body: (1) by serv Joint Group Decides to
Employ System of
its new features and unique college
ing as a coordinating body between the University Administra
Membership and
yearbook innovations will be released
Primaries and
tion and the student body and to make recommendations to thq
to the University undergraduates the
Finances
Administration; (2) by cooperating with the student body in se
first week in May.
Election
Among the many features of this EXTREME DEPARTURE curing and assuring the highest interests of morale on the cam
year’s Granite will be the publication
pus; (3) by creating a group of student leaders to initiate, super BLANKET TAX PLAN
FROM OLD SYSTEM vise,
of a new section known as “Granite
and administer student affairs of common concern; (4) by
Chips.” This section is a distinct fea
TO BE CONSIDERED
ture of the yearbook and an outstand Dean Alexander to Act as acting as the official representative body for the men students of
ing literary contribution to the pub
the
University.
lication. This section will be devoted Supervisor of Primaries
1ITTEE ON
ARTICLE II
Non-fraternity Group to be
to humor and the publication of the
and
Elections
Powers
photographs of the two best looking
Organized in Near
selected by Clive Brook, John Under the new Student Council
CONVO CHOSEN co-eds
The
Council
shall
have
the
powers
necessary
to
carry
out
the
Future
Gilbert', and Frederic March.
Constitution accepted by student purpose of the Council as set forth in Section 2 of Article 1, to
The three hundred page edition will leaders
Monday night several decided establish its own organization within the limitations imposed by
printed by The Record Press of improvements
Three Vacant Convocation beRochester.
By R. J. Bucknam
over the old document
All
engraving
work
is
Constitution and to enact such by-laws and regulations as may
organization became effective. this
Programs to be Filled being done by the Howard-Wesson Co. and
Responding
issued to the
Among the prominent changes were be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Constitution. The presidents of tothea call
of Worcester, Mass. The S. K. Smith innovations
fraternities ’ and
by New Joint
in
membership,
method
Student
Council
shall
have
jurisdiction
over
interclass
contests,
Co. of Chicago are furnishing the of nominating men for coming office, mass meetings, and freshman rules (for the purpose of exercis other campus leaders by President
Committee
black and gold covers. The antique method
A rthur Learmonth of the Student
of handling elections, and the

BY UNANIMOUS VOTE AT MEETING

WOMEN DEBATERS
LOSE DECISIONS

CAMINATI FLAYS
JUNIOR CLASS
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Price Ten Cents

1934 GRANITE
TUDENTS MAY
DEDICATED TO CAMPUS LEADERS ENDORSE NEW
PAY BY CHECK
GOV. WINANT
STUDENT COUNCIL CONSTITUTION

“We’ve got inflation, in fact we’re
off the gold standard right now,’’ ad
mitted Norwin S. Bean, President of
the New Hampshire Bankers’ Asso
ciation, in answer to one of the ques
tions hurled at him at the forum on
the banking crisis held yesterday af
ternoon in Murkland Auditorium un
der the auspices of The New H 
. Arriving shortly after three
o’clock Mr. Bean discussed the pres
ent banking crisis for over an hour
with the crowd of anxious faculty and
students that jammed the hall to cap
acity.
Mr. Raymond C. Magrath, treas
urer of the University, introduced
Professor H arry Smith, head of the
Economics Department, who spoke
briefly on the basic roots of the pres
ent problem which he suggested were
ivory paper which gives the yearbook financial requirements provided for in
laid in the World War and its devel
the appearance of an antique book is
opment. Mr. Bean was next intro President Edward M. Lewis recent being
constitution.
duced and gave a short survey of the ly announced the appointment of a Co. furnished by the Oxford Paper theThenewmembership
and organization
special joint-committee of five Uni
entire situation to date.
of
the
new
Student
Council
is an ex
The
Class
of
1934
has
dedicated
the
versity undergraduates and three
treme
departure
from
the
old
system.
Quoting Grover Cleveland, Mr. Bean faculty
Granite
to
His
Excellency,
Governor
members to arrange programs
In
the
place
of
the
old
membership
said, “It is a condition and not a the for spring
term convocation exercises. of New Hampshire, John G. Winant.
which included the of
ory that confronts us.”
The committee appointed is as fol The theme of the annual will be co requirements
ficers and four senior members, three
“This is the essence of the prob lows:
lonial, since the year 1934 is the 200th junior
Student
Council,
A
rthur
Learone sophomore mem
lem of today. We must realize that
Romeo J. Bucknam, and H. D. anniversary of the founding of Dur ber in members,
addition to the presidents of
we are confronted by a rapidly chang month,
ham. In accordance with this theme, the freshman
Edgerly;
Women’s
Student
Govern
and senior classes, the
ing condition. This fact brings out ment, Gertrude A. Chamberlin, Mar the inside cover will be a scene of an new constitution
requires that eleven
the need for dictatorial power for the ion A. Hough; Faculty, Professor H. old colonial mansion.
shall be ex-officio members of
men in power. Legislation can no H. Scudder, Dean R. J. Woodruff, and The 193U Granite has been sub men
heads of student
longer keep pace with the rapidity Mr. C. Ned Elliott.
divided into seven books or sections. the Council, nine
and two non-fraternity
with which the crisis is moving.”
President Lewis in his statement The sections are: University, Classes, organizations
to these men there
Bean said that he considered one of of the committee appointments ex Organizations, Military Science, Ath men. beIn anaddition
Executive Committee to
the contributing factors to the bank pressed the following opinion, “Indiv letics, Granite Chips, and Advertise will
be elected by the student body. The
holiday to be the publicity which has idual students have from time to time ments.
Executive Committee will be com
The
University
section
in
the
been given loans made to banks by indicated a desire to have a different
posed of three senior men and two
Granite
will
have
eight
new
campus
the Reconstruction Finance Corpora or more varied type of convocation
junior
men and wil! be elected through
views
in
four
distinct
colors.
Two
tion. The fact that a bank had needed exercise. My intention is to ask this
the
use
of prhn&iies and election,
pages
will
be
devoted
to
the
memory
money from the government was too joint committee of students and fac of the late Dr. Opdycke, former chem with the “preferential
system of vot
apt to be construed as evidence that ulty to participate in arranging the istry professor of the University, and ing” being used throughout.
they were in a bad way financially he programs for next year convocation the late Dean Elizabeth P. DeMer- Dean Norman Alexander will super
exercises. Since the naming of the
claimed.
the counting of votes in both
of this committee will, itt, former dean of women. Pictures vise
the
primaries
and election. Dean
He stated that scrip might be em personnel
have to be deferred until of the Faculty grouos in the three Alexander explained
use of the
ployed in small denominations to sup anecessarily
government member colleges will be followed by a brief “single transferable the
vote” in the
plement the regular currency. The shipnewis student
history
of
each
college.
known,
I
take
this
opportun
Manchester Clearing House is print ity to appoint this special committee In the Class section of the year “preferential voting system” as fol
:
ing scrip now, according to Mr. Bean. to
class lows
open convocation dates book, a complete list of every
“The single transferable vote will
The Concord Clearing House has scrip in fillthethe spthree
In d iv id u a l provide a plan of voting offering
rin g term . This Special member will be fou nd.
ready for use. He did not think,
will have an opportunity cuts of the class officers in formal reasonable hope of group represen
however, that local scrip would be toCommittee
introduce such innovations as it clothes will lead their class section. tation
will give the students a
used since Secretary to the Treasury pleases
at one or all of these three This, together with the placing of the better and
opportunity
express their
Woodin has already intimated that gatherings.
The only qualification I freshman section names in lower case choices for Council to
members.
scrip will probably only be issued on wish to suggest
the recognition of letters is entirely new.
“In voting the voters will mark
the Federal Reserve, if used at all. the instructional ischaracter
of the ex Under organizations, a complete their
ballots with numbers to indicate
In answer to a question by Treas ercise; it should not be considered account of every organization on cam preferences
not with crosses. A
urer M agrath as to the possibilities of an hour of entertainm ent merely.” pus with a photograph of the organi voter would and
his first choice
students being able to draw out money Professor H. H. Scudder, faculty zation will be included. The frater by marking designate
the figure (1) opposite
from savings accounts in order to reg member of the committee held the nities, sororities, honorary societies, his first choice,
the figure (2) oppo
ister next term, Mr. Bean stated that first meeting yesterday afternoon at scholastic organizations, clubs, and site his second choice,
student publications will be found in “The total number ofetc.ballots cast
he did not believe that there would 2:30.
this section.
be any relief in the m atter of savings
be divided by one more than the
The M ilitary Science Department will
accounts for some time to come.
number to be chosen. This result
will
be
given
an
entire
section
for
one will constitute the ‘quota’.
When asked whether scrip would
publishing the list of regular and plus
“Each candidate whose first choice
force present currency out of circula
student
officers.
The
University
band
is equal to the ‘quota’ is
tion, Bean admitted that it would tend
photograph will be found in this sec votes
elected. All surplus first choice votes
to and went on to say that what we
tion
also.
Something
decidedly
unique
are then distributed among the can
need is a medium of exchange and
this year will be the publication of didates
marked for second choice.
that we could always print more scrip.
snapshots
of
activities
of
Camp
He agreed upon further questioning Tour Three States to Meet Devens and Fort Monroe and of the “A fter this has been done the low
est candidates are successively elim
that this would mean inflation. “We’ve
R. O. T. C. officers in action.
inated from the count and such ballots
Bates,
B.
U.,
Mass.
got it now,” he said, “in fact, we’re
One
of
the
strongest
sections
of
redistributed on the basis of
off the gold standard right now.”
the Granite this year will be the are
Aggies and Keene
alternative
choices. This continues
Mr. Bean also agreed with Pro
Athletic section. A prominent mem until the number
to be chosen or
Normal
fessor H arry Smith on the point that
ber of the Athletic Department has elected is determined.
Federal Reserve Notes could be is
written an introduction stressing the “In selecting the President of the
sued under the Glass-Steagal Act as Alice Gage, Dorothy McLeod, Cecil importance of athletics. Biographic Council,
if a candidate receives a
easily as scrip and serve the purpose Martin, and Rhoda Pearson represent al sketches of Coach Cowell, Miller, majority
of first choice votes, he is
as well.
ing the University of New Hampshire and Christensen will head the section. declared elected.
If no candidate for
women’s negative debating team re Eight varsity sports, football, basket the presidency receives
a majority,
turned Saturday afternoon after a ball, track, baseball, lacrosse, hockey,
candidate with the least number
week of intercollegiate forensic com relay and cross-country will have four the
of first choice votes is declared de
petition with Massachusetts State pages each with the exception of the feated,
and these ballots are distrib
College, Keene Normal School, Bos football section which will have from uted among
undefeated candidates
ton University, and Bates College.
12-15 pages. The four pages to each declared to the
be the next choice. In
New Hampshire lost two decisions, sport will be devoted to a full page this way candidates
shall be elimin
the first to Massachusetts State Col caricature of the captain of each ated one by one until
a candidate
lege at Amherst, Mass., and the other sport, picture of coach, squad, and attains
the necessary m ajority.”
to
Boston
University,
both
by
2-1
review
of
the
season.
The
football
The financial requirements mark a
Failure Imminent Unless judge’s decisions. The remaining de section will contain individual pic decided
advancement over the old sys
bates
of
the
week
with
Keene
Normal
tures
of
the
football
stars
and
a
full
Large Sale of Granite— School and Bates College were non page for each game’s play by play tem. Under
the new constitution a
budget is required to be prepared at
Charges Poor
decision debates on the question, Re description.
beginning of each year and the
solved, That the United States should The new section of the Granite the
Support
of the Student Council is
agree to the cancellation of inter this year, “Granite Chips,” will be a treasurer
required
to
submit a financial report
allied war debts.”
humor section and will also contain at every meeting
of the Council and
Wednesday
noon,
March
1st,
Bos
pages of snapshots from University must make a complete
Charging that the Granite, junior
of in
ton
University
women’s
team
repre
Day, May Day, and the Mayoralty come and disbursementsreport
year book, faces failure unless better
to
the
sented
by
Francis
Moran
and
Evelyn
campaign. Four pages will be given dent body at the expiration of stu
support is given by the junior class,
Delfo Caminati, editor-in-chief, told Hill won over New Hampshire before to snapshots of campus activities. term of office. He is also required his
to
the assembly of Woodward Institute This section will contain full page have a majority vote of the Council
a reporter from T N H
that only a tremendous sale of copies in Quincy, Mass. New Hampshire’s photographs of the two prettiest Uni before paying out any money.
of the Granite can prevent the deficit. speakers were Alice Gage and Cecil versity co-eds selected by Clive Brook
Student. Council meetings are
“Only one-half of the class has sup Martin. The chairman of the debate and Frederic March. Letters from alsoThepublic
under the new constitu
was Donald Potter. The judges were the stars and testimonials of their tion, the only
ported the book,” he declared.
exception being that
William Nichell, director of authenticity will be published. A whenever the Council
deems it advis
“Had it not been for the diligence Rev.
Woodward Institute, Donald MacKay, member of T N H
staff able, it may go into executive
session
of the Granite staff and the fine co attorney,
and
Carter
Lee,
history
in
will
write
a
humorous
commentary
on
by a two-thirds vote of the Council.
operation of T N
H
structor
at
Quincy
High.
the
outstanding
individuals
in
the
In addition to the above require
staff,” declared Caminati, “the book Friday evening Bates College en class of 1934.
would have most certainly been a tertained the New Hampshire team The advertising section this year ments all m atters to be considered at
journalistic failure. N o one in the in a non-decision debate at the Little will be of interest to the students be Student Council meetings are required
junior class,” he continued, “has vol Theatre in Lewiston, Maine. Bates cause humor will be interspersed be to be made public, by publishing them
in T N H
. All ques
unteered to give aid or suggestions
represented by Joyce Foster, Lil tween the ads of the leading eastern tions
of policy decided by the Council
for the betterment of the book.” He was
lian
Bean,
and
Helen
Hamlin.
Alice
industries.
further added that the organizations Gage, Cecil Martin, and Dorothy Mc Since last September the Granite must also be published in T N
.
on campus have not cooperated, fail Leod supported the New Hampshire has been in preparation under the su H
ing to pass in their material with argument. The Bates forensic class pervision of Editor Delfo Caminati,
Smith, Photographic Editor; Leander
due promptness.
vote on the debate resulted in a 16-16 ’34, member of Kappa Sigma frater Charest,
Editor; Edward
“All material and money,” said tie
indicating
the
evenness
in
argu
The following are members of Dawson, Associate
Associate
Arnold
Caminati, “must be brought in at ment. Mrs. Brooks Quimby, wife of nity.
Granite Board: Charles L. York, Rhodes, Associate Editor;
Editor;
once. It is essential as the book must Professor Quimby, Bates College de the
Business M anager; W hitman Free Carswell, Women’s Editor; Nancy
go to press shortly in order that it bating coach, was the presiding of man,
Advertising M anager; Hollister Sawyer, Sports Editor; JamesJames
Pol
may be available for sale in May.” ficer of the debate.
Sturges, Managing Editor; Caroline lard, A rt Editor.
he
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Casque and Casket
Ball Tomorrow

ew

ing its jurisdiction over freshman rules, two senior members shall Council Monday night, representatives
of nine fraternities and one non-fra
attend all meetings of the Sophomore Court—one of whom shall be ternity
man met with the Student
a member of the Executive Committee). The Council shall have Council and
Norman Alexander
supervision over class affairs, class and college elections. The to consider aDean
proposed new constitu
Council shall have jurisdiction over the point system and other tion for the men’s
student govern
student activities. It shall be the official representative of the ment. A fter consideration of each
article in the new constitution, the
men students and shall perform such other duties as are assigned document
was unanimously accepted
to it by this Constitution.
by the group to become effective at
once.
ARTICLE III
Due to the shortness of time before
Membership
spring elections for the incoming
Section 1. Composition. The Student Council shall be com the
student government are held, it was
posed of men representatives as follows: Five representatives-at- decided that if the new constitution
with the approval of the leaders
iarge (three senior men and two junior men), the President ofi, met
of student fraternities and organiza
Casque and Casket, the President of the Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, the tions
the document would be con
Presidents of the Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Classes, the Pres sideredthataccepted
by the student body.
ident of the Outing Club, the President of the Athletic Associa^ In collaboration with Dean Norman
tion, the Editor of “The New Hampshire,” the Editor of “The Alexander a committee of the Student
Council consisting of President Lear
Granite,” two representatives of the non-fraternity group. Any month,
Toolin, and Romeo
vacancy arising from election to the Executive Committee or be BucknamJoseph
working on the
cause of disqualification for any other cause shall entitle the next propositionhasfor been
several weeks. Mon
ranking male officer or staff member to represent such organiza day night the final draft of their
was presented to the joint
tion. The Dean of Men shall be an ex officio member of the Coun efforts
body for their approval which was
cil without vote.
given almost immediately, the only
Section 2. Eligibility. No person shall become a candidate prominent
discussion centering around
for membership on the Council or serve as an officer or member the proposed method of conducting
elections and the possibilities
who does not meet the eligibility requirements of the University. future
of establishing a blanket-tax for cer
Section 3. Removal. The Council shall have power to re tain
undergraduate enterprises.
move any member for misconduct by a two-thirds vote of the en President
Learmonth read each
tire Council. The vote shall be taken by secret ballot.
clause of the new constitution and
called for discussion concerning each
ARTICLE IV
item. With little or no discussion
Meetings
the group accepted of the Council’s
complete student
Section 1. Regular Meetings. The Student Council shall move to insure inmorechoices
for govern
hold a regular meeting on the first Monday of each month of the representation
officials.
academic year at a time and place to be determined by the Stu^ ingUnder
new constitution the
dent Council, provided that if the first Monday of the month comes Council willthebe composed
of five repreduring the vacation period the regular meeting shall be held on sentatives-at-large elected by the
student body and will be known as
the next Monday.
the
Executive Committee. There will
Section 2. Special Meetings. Special meetings may be called be eleven
ex-officio members of the
by the President of the Council or upon petition of any ten mem Council, nine
leaders of campus or
and two non-fraternity
bers of the Council. Each member of the Student Council shall ganizations
be notified at least three days in advance of the purpose and date men.
The constitution allows for the
of such special meeting.
of conducting the elections
Section 3. Attendance. Any member of the Council who possibility
by
direct
election
use of prim
has three unexcused absences from Council meetings thereby aries and election.or byA fter
a lively
ceases to be a member of the Council. The Council shall deter discussion it was voted 17 to 4 to Use
of primaries and election.
mine what constitutes an excused absence but any request for an aThesystem
plan approved was outlined as
excused absence shall be made within one week after the date of follows:
The Council will choose a
such absence.
Committee on Nominations represen
Section 4. Announcement of Business, The Executive Com tative of all student groups—not
more than half those men to be mem
mittee of the Council shall give proper publicity in “The New bers
Council—which will pick
Hampshire” to the items of business to be transacted at each reg lists ofof the
men and junior men
ular meeting and all completed decisions of the Student Council candidatessenior
from the University cata
on questions of policy shall be given due publicity in “The New log. The list of nominees as chosen
by the Committee will be published
Hampshire.”
T
N
H
and an
Section 5. Meetings When Public. All meetings of the Stu inopportunity
be given for the
dent Council shall be public but the Council may by a two-thirds name of any will
man whom the student
vote go into executive session when such action seems expedient. body thinks should
be on the list to
he

(Continued on Page 2)

NOTICE
Elections for Women’s Stu
dent Government will be held
the first Wednesday in April.
Nominations will be posted in
“T” Hall one week before elec
tions.
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All Granite payments must be
made before the end of this
week. Please cooperate with
the staff; it is your duty.
D. J. Caminati,
Editor-in-chief,
1934- Granite.
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be added. Any name may be added
(Continued on Page 3)

CASQUE AND CASKET BALL
TOMORROW NIGHT
Buy Your Refreshments During
Intermission at
THE

COLLEGE PHARMACY
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rrp^riH E present Student Council can be justly proud of their achievement
If cS in the making of the new Constitution. Subject to a great deal of
\
criticism at the time of their election the making of the document
g&j&y affords them a fitting refutation to all accusations of any nature.
To those men who have been untiring in their persistence toward the
gaining of a government for the University of New Hampshire clear of
factional politics and undesirable personnel we wish to express the thanks
of the student body and our congratulations for work well done.
It would be prem ature at this time to attem pt to pass any final judgment
upon the Constitution. On the face of it, however, it would appear to be the
nearest approach to assuring the student body of a representative group of
governing officials.
We believe that the new membership requirements guarantee student
organizations, fraternities, and non-fraternity men fair representation. The
election machinery to be used in picking the five representatives-at-large is
of such a nature as to nullify, to all practical purposes, attem pts at log
rolling by political combines.
Finally, however, it must be remembered that the test of the document
lies in the carrying out faithfully of the principles embodied there. If the
students who will go to make up the personnel of this new organization make
an honest attem pt to live up to the provisions of the Constitution and if the
student body conduct the election intelligently and with the idea in mind that
they are electing men to work for them, not to pose for them, then the suc
cess of this Constitution is assured.

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STUDENT COUNCIL
(Continued from Page 1)

Section 6. Order of Business. The order of business at each
meeting of the Student Council shall be as follows unless other
wise provided by the Council:
(a) Call to order by the presiding officer.
(b) Roll call.
(c) Reading of minutes (including minutes of all Exec
utive Committee meetings).
(d) Treasurer’s report.
(e) Reports of Committees.
(f) Unfinished business.
(g) New business.
Section 7. Record of Votes. At the request of any member
of the Council the “ayes” and “nays” shall be taken on any ques
tion and the vote of each member shall be recorded by the secre
tary.
Section 8. Quorum. A majority of the members of the Stu
dent Council shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of all
business unless otherwise specifically provided.
ARTICLE V
Election of Student Council Members
Section 1. Nomination of Representatives-at-large. The
Council shall choose a Committee on Nominations representative
of all student groups—not more than half of the members shall be
members of the Student Council. The plan and procedure for
making nominations shall be determined by the Student Council
but the names of at least five senior candidates, and a separate list
of at least four junior candidates shall appear on the election bal
lot. If any primary election is held the preferential system of vot
ing known as the “single transferable vote” shall be used.
Section 2. Determining Election Results. The choice of the
representatives-at-large as provided in this Constitution shall be
made on the basis of the preferential voting plan known as the
“single transferable vote.”
Section 3. Election of Non-fraternity Representatives. The
method of choosing the non-fraternity representatives shall be de
termined by the Council.
Section 4. Date of Election. The annual Student Council
election shall be held on the third Friday of April.
Section 5. Electorate. All undergraduate men shall be eli
gible to vote at all Student Council elections.
Section 6. Tenure of Office. The elective members of the
Council shall be chosen for one year and shall assume office at the
regular May meeting of the Student Council.
Section 7. Vacancies. The Council shall have power to fill
any vacancy unless otherwise provided. A majority vote of the
Council members present shall be necessary for a choice.
ARTICLE VI
Officers
Section 1. Officers of the Council. The officers of the Coun
cil shall be, a president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer.
Section 2. Election of Officers. The President of the Stu
dent Council shall be a member of the incoming senior class and
shall be chosen by the men students at the annual election from
the list of senior candidates for representatives-at-large; the choice
shall be made by the preferential system of voting (the “single
transferable vote”). The vice-president shall be a member of
the incoming junior class and shall be chosen by a majority vote
of the Council from its membership at the regular meeting in May.
The secretary shall be chosen from the list of representatives-atlarge by a majority vote of the members of the Council at the regu
lar meeting in May. The treasurer of the Council shall be chosen
from the membership of the Student Council at the regular May
meeting and a majority vote shall be necessary to elect.
Section 3. Tenure of Office. The officers of the Council
shall be chosen for one year and they shall assume office at the1
regular May meeting of the Student Council.
Section 4. Vacancies. Any vacancy arising in any of the
offices of the Student Council shall be filled by a majority vote of
the Student Council from its membership and such successor shall
serve for the remainder of the term.
Section 5. Duties of Officers. The president shall be the
presiding officer of the Student Council and shall appoint members
of all special and standing committees unless otherwise provided.
He shall perform the duties assigned to him under this Constitu
tion and shall perform the duties ordinarily assumed by such of
ficer. The vice-president shall preside at meetings of the Stu
dent Council and shall perform the other duties of the president
in his absence. The secretary shall keep a record of all meetings
of the Executive Committee and of the Student Council and shall
perform the duties ordinarily assumed by such officer and dele
gated to him by this Constitution. The treasurer shall be the
custodian of all funds and shall pay out money only when directed

Alumni Notes

to do so by a majority vote of the Student Council. He shall make
reports from time to time to the Council and at the close of hi$
term of office he shall submit an annual report to the Council and to
The March issue of the Alumnus
the student body containing an itemized statement of all income
has been mailed to all alumni. Any
and disbursements for the year. He shall assist the members of
alumnus who is not receiving his copy
the incoming Executive Committee in the preparation of the bud
should communicate with the Alumni
get and shall perform such other duties as are usually delegated
Office in Durham. Changes have been
made in the form at and style of this
to such officer.
Alumnus issue and all changes have
ARTICLE VII
been made with the idea of improving
the magazine. Criticisms of the mag
Committees
azine are invited. The cost of m ail
Section 1. Executive Committee. The Executive Committee
ing the Alumnus to all alumni is quite
large, and therefore, subscriptions to
shall be composed of the five representatives-at-large under the
the magazine are gratefully received.
chairmanship of the president of the Council. This committee
The subscription price for one year is
shall serve as executive agent of the Student Council and shall be
one dollar, and it should be mailed to
empowered to act for the Council in cases requiring immediate
the Alumni Office.
by H. B. McLaughlin
’25—J. Mildred Tinker recently re
action. All suggestions or proposals made by individual students
a M aster’s degree in Education
or groups shall be submitted to the Executive Committee for pres New Hampshire is not the only atceived
Harvard
University.
entation at Student Council meetings. The secretary of the Coun state university with pacifistic journ ’27—Armando
was awarded
Minnesota also boasts of sev a M.Ed. degree atCarli
cil shall keep a record of the minutes of the Executive Committee alists.
Harvard
recently.
eral of the species. Doubtless the ’28—Mrs. Grace Lord Hajosy
and
and such records shall be read at the regular meetings of the Stu Manchester-Union
send a report
have announced the bixth of
dent Council. The Executive Committee shall hold meetings at er to Minneapolis will
to obtain material husband
Ralph Warren on February 12, at
the discretion of the Chairman of the Committee or upon petition for another editorial now.
Stafford Springs, Conn.
of any three members of the Committee.
’29—Ralph A. Brown is doing grad
Did
you
know
that
T
N
H

Section 2. Other Committees. There shall be such other
uate work at Columbia University.
is
quoted
from
Durham
to
’30—Gardner W. Simonds and
standing and special committees as the Council may from time to Hawaii? Neither did we. But, be George
W. Simonds, ex-’25, are liv
time authorize.
lieve it or not, we found one of our ing in Apartment
1207, 2150 Penn
editorials
reprinted
in
full
in
the
Uni
Section 3. Appointment of Sub-Committees. The Council
sylvania
Avenue,
N.
W., Washington,
of Hawaii school paper. Guess D. C.
at its discretion may authorize the appointment of sub-commits versity
’31—Stuart Richardson is assistant
tees of students not included in the membership of the Council Ripley can stand in a corner for two manager
of the Cafeteria and Coffee
but the Chairman of each sub-committee shall be a member of the minutes now.
Shoppe
at
the Lord Baltimore Hotel
Student Council.
Employees of the University of in Baltimore, Md. His address is 712
Minnesota recently contributed two- St. Paul St., Baltimore, Md.
ARTICLE VIII
weeks’ salaries to be used for Stu ’31—Anna E. Krinsky is living at
Finance and Amendments
dent Loan Fund. Almost any day 723 Oakland Place, The Bronx, N. Y.
now the employees of this University City.
Section 1. Budget. The incoming Executive Committee will
duplicate the benevolent
shall prepare a budget containing the proposed items of expendi act. probably
Vas you dere, Charlie?
—that the above item appeared in
tures for the coming year and shall present this budget to the)
Daily Democrat some thirty
Here’s
something:
Student Council at its regular May meeting. The budget as ap The annual Kappa Sigma ball was Foster’s
years ago according to Jim Gorman.
proved by the Council shall be included in the financial report. held at Thompson Hall, Durham. The The University of Alabama news
Section 2. Dues. The expenses of the Council shall be met committee of arrangements were H.
claims that courses in marriage
by dues not to exceed 50c per year for each male member of the D. Bachelder, F. J. Leighton, and E. S. paper
are
necessary
in college. Really? But
Savage. The reception committee one cannot help
but wonder whether
University and the specific amount to be assessed shall be deter were
Mrs. N. J. Bachelder, wife of the course would be of a practical or
mined by the Student Council.
Governor of New Hampshire, Mrs. theoretical nature.
Section 3. Amendments. The Student Council shall have the
Hayward, and Mrs. Parsons. * Mrs.
power to initiate amendments subject to the requirement that any Bachelder was charmingly gowned in We understand that one of our more
lace over white satin and car prominent professors in the History
proposed amendment must receive a two-thirds vote of the Stu black
a bouquet of lilies of the valley, department made a slip in speaking
dent Council. Any proposal for initiating any amendment must ried
Kappa Sigma f lower. The guests of braziers to his class the other day.
be published in “The New Hampshire” at least one week before a the
of honor were His Excellency, Gov College students are so willing to mis
vote is taken by the Council. After favorable action by the Coun ernor Nahum J. Bachelder, Col. Wins interpret, aren’t they?
ton Churchill and Col. Thomas H.
cil such amendment must be approved by a majority vote of thei Dearborn,
members of the Governor’s A recent survey claims that at
men students at a meeting of men students or by ballot at an elec staff,
in full uniform. The whole af Penn State two out of every three
tion. A quorum of at least fifty per cent, of the men students fair was
a brilliant success. It’s fun co-eds indulge in drinking intoxicat
shall be necessary before the vote shall be effective.
to be fooled, but it’s more fun to know ing beverages.
he

ew

amp

s h ir e

FranklinTheatre
Week Beginning Friday, Mar. 10
Friday, March 10
“SHE DONE HIM WRONG’
Mae West

Saturday, March 11
“HALF NAKED TRUTH”
Lee Tracy, Lupe Velez

Sunday, March 12
‘BITTER TEA OF
GENERAL YEN’
Barbara Stanwyck

Monday, March 13
“SILVER DOLLAR’
Ed. Robinson

Tuesday, March 14
“RACKETY RAX”
Victor McLaglen

Wednesday, March 15
“FACE IN THE SKY”

Spencer Tracy, Stuart Erwin

Thursday, March 16
“AIR HOSTESS”

Evalyn Knapp, Thelma Todd
Franklin Burnham has been Buy
ing American lately in drugstores.
But Frank, why not buy in Durham
and avoid blushes?
Says George Bernard Shaw, “I be
lieve my best course, henceforth, is to
shut up.”
Two fraternities at Northwestern
started a snowball war. The casual
ties were 51 broken windows in one
house and 18 in the other.
A co-ed at Boston University, so ru
mor has it, claims that the reason
Ghandi left school was because too
many co-eds were after his pin.
Oh-hum!

ILLUSION:

The Oriental girl reclines on a sheet of plate
glass supported by two slaves. The magician
waves a white sheet in front of the pretty
maiden . . . pronounces a few magic words . . .
Presto! She has disappeared in thin air.

EXPLANATION;

“D isappearing” acts are among the most popu
la r in the repertory of the magician. Dogs,
horses, girls, whole rooms disappear—whisked
into wings, dropped through trapdoors, hidden
by mirrors. But this “disappearance” is a bit
different. One of the “slaves” is a hollow dummy.
W hen the magician holds up the sheet the lithe
little lady disappears completely—into the con
venient figure of the dummy.

I t ’s t u n t o b f J*o o i;fz >
... i t ’s M ORE FUAT TO JCvOW
There is also a trick of cigarette adver
tising, whereby a few magic words are
used to create the illusion of “Coolness.”
EXPLANATION: Coolness is determined
by the speed of burning. Fresh cigarettes,
retaining their full moisture, burn more
slowly... smoke cooler. Parched, dry ciga
rettes bum f ast.They taste Ao^.This makes
the method of wrapping very important.

Improperly wrapped cigarettes begin to
dry out as soon as packed.
Camels are cooler because they come
in the famous Humidor Pack of welded,
three-ply, MOISTURE-PROOF cellophane... and because they contain better
tobaccos.
A cigarette that is fresh, full of natural
moisture, and blended from choice, ripe
tobaccos tastes cooler than one that is
harsh and acrid. For coolness, choose
a fresh cigarette, made from costlier
tobaccos.
It is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that
Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos than
a ny other popular brand.

!•" *

Try Camels... give your taste a chance
to sense the difference. You’ll appreci
ate it!

CAM CLS

jYO

TRICKS
.. J U S T COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
IN

A

MATCHLESS

BLEND
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BERLIN, GROVETON TAKE SCHOOL TOURNEY TITLES
WILDCATS EDGED WILDCATS BEAT
BY MIT QUINTET SAINT MICHAEL’S
Contested Game from
IN FAST GAME Hotly
Opening—Neither Team
Able to Secure
MIT Wins 29-28 on Sysko’s
Definite Lead
Long Shot from Middle
of Court as Wildcat
New Hampshire’s varsity basket
ball team won their ninth game of the
Rally is Futile
season as they defeated Saint Mi
chael’s college at Winooski Park, Ver
CONTEST FOLLOWS
mont. The game was hotly contested
the opening gun with neither
SCHOOL TOURNAMENT from
team able to secure a lead at any time
during the encounter. The Wildcats
Captain Gormley Shines in led
at the half, 18-15.
opened the scoring for
Last Court Contest for NewStylianos
Hampshire with a long shot from
Wildcat Hoopsters
center following the toss-up. Janis
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology defeated New Hampshire’s
varsity quintet 29-28 in a loosely
played but closely contested game at
the gymnasium Saturday night. The
game followed the final of the tourna
ment and was played before a packed
gymnasium. Captain Gormley, play
ing his last game for New Hampshire,
was the star, while McKiniry, sopho
more guard also played well. O’Brien
and Sysko were outstanding for Tech,
with the former being the high scorer
with twelve points.
M. I. T. opened at a fast clip, soon
forging into the lead on long shots
by O’Brien and his running mate
Sysko. New Hampshire could not
seem to get going and were soon far
behind. They offered little in the
way of an attack in the first half,
and the defense was only fair. They
rallied just before the close of the
half and brought the score to 17-11.
They seemed to find the going a
little smoother as the second half
began. Captain Gormley dropped a
couple of long ones to bring1the Wild
cat quintet right back into the game.
The play was very loose, neither
team showing much in the way of
passing. The erratic shooting of the
local club cost them the lead several
times during the last minutes.
With six minutes to play, the boys
finally seemed to get their eyes, and
they soon tied a surprised Tech team.
Just when things looked good, Mc
Kiniry was sent from the game on
fouls. Gormley tied the score with
two minutes to play at 27 all. Then
Walker sank a foul shot to give the
Wildcats the lead for the first time
during the game. It was short-lived,
however, as Sysko dropped a long
toss from the middle of the floor.
M. I. T. held for the ball for the re-

COLLEGE BARBER
SHOP

GORMAN BLOCK
Up one flight—We treat you right
MALCOLM BRANNEN, ’32, Prop.

scored a free toss for Saint Michael’s
while Ruggiero put the Michaelmen
in the lead on a one hand toss from
the vicinity of the foul line. Stylia
nos again scored, this time from the
ioul line to tie it 3-3. Gormley made
good two free tosses; Miles scored
from the side court, and Janis added
two more fouls to the total. McKin
iry and Gormley tallied a foul and a
long shot; Tierney threw in a clean
shot from the black marker, and
Walker tossed in a long shot to give
the Wildcats a two point advantage.
McKiniry scored cleanly from the
side, and Branon and Miles accounted
for five more points on long shots and
a free throw, before Trzuskoski
bagged the first of two charity throws.
Branon scored again for Saint Mi
chael’s, and Koehler followed McKiniry’s foul miss for a two pointer
to make the score 18-15 at the half.
Emil Bozek started a scoring streak
towards the end of the second half.
The lead continued to alternate as
the action grew in intensity. Tied
29-29 with a scant three minutes to
go, Walker tallied a free throw for
the Wildcats; Demers swung free for
a step-shot, and Gormley made good
on a foul attempt. Bozek and Bran
on scored a pair of two pointers to
tie things up. With less than a min
ute to go Koehler came in fast to
follow a missed foul attempt to give
the Wildcats their second victory in
two nights.
Captain Gormley, Koehler, and Mc
Kiniry were outstanding for New
Hampshire; while Bozek and Branon
took the honors for Saint Michael.
mainder of the game, and won by one
point. It was a poor exhibition with
which to close the season, particular
ly before the large visiting crowd.
FONTAINEBLEAU SCHOOL
OF MUSIC

Palace of Fontainebleau, France
Famous French m asters: Widor, Philipp,
Dupre, Nadia Boulanger, Salignac, Litvinne,
Hilda
Roosevelt, Decreus, Hewitt, Bazelaire,
Grandjany.
June 25 to September 25
For 1933 catalogue, address:
WALTER DAMROSCH,
President of the American Committee.
119 East 19th Street, New York City.

AFTER THE SHOW - THE PLACE TO GO
IS
G R AN TS CAFE
CLYD t l N

WHITEHOUSEJ
O P T O M E T R IS T

DOVER, N.H.^//

/ / ^ N£W om ce

^\\

MORRILL BLOCK

9-12

^ - 5 ,j

HOURS

2>y Slppointmenl

A Little Out The Way
BUT
We Deliver The Goods
WHAT ?

SHOE REPAIRING
Shoes Shined
Prices are Lower

GEORGE GATCHELL
DURHAM, N. H.

Candy, Tonic, Cigarettes, Fruit,
Groceries and Vegetables
Special Attention Given to Special
Parties and Teas
We take Pastry and Bread Orders
to be filled on short notice
GIVE US A TRY

ROBERTS CORNER GROCERY
Phone 196

DLocated
A EatRtheI SMorrillTBlock
E Aand American
R O OHouse
M

Drop in for lunch, tea or regular meals. The same prices, the same quality
of food and service.
DOVER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale
C. F. WHITEHOUSE

Meader’s Flower Shop

H A M ’S
MARKE T

Complete House Furnishings

Work Satisfactory — Service Prompt

Flowers for All Occasions
Quality Printing
331 Central Ave.,
Dover 6 Third St.,
Dover, N. H.
Tel.: Office, 164-W; House, 164-R

MEATS AND
PROVISIONS
Fruits and Vegetables in
Their Season
Telephone 57*58

For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order

E. Morrill Furniture Co.

60 Third Street,
Tel. 70
Durham, N. H.
Opposite R. R. Crossing

Sports
Slants

FROSH BOXERS
CLOSE SEASON
WITH 3-3 TIE

Forecasts Up-set
—Groveton Wins
Class “B” Crown

St. Anselms Forfeits in 135
Pound Class—Kelley Gains
First Round KO Over
Holt in Feature
PETERBOROUGH
FROSH LOSE TO
LARGE CROWD SEES
FINE EXHIBITION
LOSES “B” CUP
34-32
Finn, Davis, and Shuman
Win Decisions for New Rogers, Ranchynoski Star Barbin, Witter, Hamel Star
for Berlin in Class A—
Hampshire
in Fast Game as Frosh
Anderson, Beattie
Close Good Season
The New Hampshire Freshman
in Class B
Boxing Team fought a three to three
of Basketball
tie with the St. Anselm’s College te_am

by Robert K. Dow
Teams from the North country ment. Linen of Manchester West
swept through both divisions of the was one of the star centers of the
Interscholastic Basketball Tourna tourney, and had he been backed by
ment, as Groveton and Berlin romped a better team would have received the
off with the Class B and A titles re center berth on the All-State quintet.
spectively. Berlin had entered the The selection of Beattie of Grove
tournament a strong favorite, but ton as center and captain of the All
Groveton’s victorious march came as state Class B team was a popular
quite an upset. The Berlin team one, and well deserved as Groveton’s
showed the advantage of experience leader showed his true worth, both
as they swept through and over all in shooting and in team play in the
competition in a most convincing final game. It would have been vir
manner. They were not extended to tually impossible to keep Anderson, coached by Wageman, form er Wild
Berlin, pre-tournamejit favorites in
their capacity in any of their three Groveton’s diminutive forward off cat star, last Saturday before a large The New Hampshire Freshman bas Class
overcame all opposition in
games, although Portsmouth did give from any All-state selection, as al tournament crowd at the men’s gym. ketball team closed their season on decisiveA, fashion
to clinch the title.
them quite a battle for the first half most all of Groveton’s victories may The feature bouts were in the 155 Thursday by dropping a close game The “Mountaineers”
proved conclu
of the final game. In both of the be traced almost directly to Ander and 165 pound classes. In the 155 to Hebron Academy, 34 to 32. Before sively that they were the
of the
other two games the Berlin coach son’s phenomenal shooting. He was pound class Kelley of St. Anselm’s the visiting Prep School boys, they tourney as they defeated allclass
opponents
started what might be termed his the high scorer of the entire tourna knocked out Holt of the freshmen in showed a fast attack, but a weak de by from ten to twenty-five points.
The
second team, which played some good ment, and was also one of the North the first minute of the first round, fense, and poor shooting cost them shooting, passing, and general teamball in most cases giving the first erner’s stars on the defense, as he and in the 165 pound class, Bourassa the game; although they nearly pulled play of Berlin’s club was the best ex
club a good lead to work on. There broke up many of their opponents’ of St. Anselm’s won over Pederzani it out of the fire in the last few min hibited by any high school team in
were no particularly high scorers on plays. The other forward was Stack of
New Hampshire Freshmen in one utes. Lumiansky and Cotton of the recent years.
the team, as most of the players of Lincoln. Stack was high scorer of the
team were the individual stars Groveton was vastly under-rated by
fastest and grueling fights seen Hebron
shared equally in the scoring honors, for his team in both games, and it here this
year. Finn, Davis, and of the game, scoring 14 and 16 points experts, who picked Peterborough to
although Captain Barbin, and the looked as though the entire Lincoln
respectively. Rogers and Ranchynos take their fourth straight Class B
other forward, W itter, did quite a offence was built around him. Le- Shuman of the freshmen won their ki
were the high scorers for the Kit title. However, the upstaters showed
bit of shooting in the final game. Blanc of Groveton and Captain Hafeli fights by decisions; and Bourassa and tens,
while Leen was the key man in their power in their first game, and
The apparent ease with which the of Peterborough were picked as All Richison of St. Anselm’s won their the last
period attack.
led by their stellar Captain Beattie,
Slab City basketeers made good on state guards, and they both deserved fights by decisions. As the St.
the honor. Bishop, star Peterborough Anselm’s 135 pounder weighed 144 Hebron opened the game with a and Anderson, diminutive forward,
their foul shots was a revelation.
center was picked as utility man. He pounds, Landry, the freshman 135 fast attack, and Lumiansky, tall cen continued to set the pace for their
would
have undoubtedly have made pounder, did not meet him in a regu ter, scored four times from under the class. They defeated Lincoln 24-18,
Groveton’s Victory A Surprise
center, the position he held lation bout, but fought him in an ex basket before the Frosh defense man and went on to defeat Peterborough,
Groveton was known to have a All-state
year, had he not been pitted hibition bout. No decision was ren aged to stop him. Then the New the defending champion, 35-25 in the
strong team in class B, but the title last
dered in this bout, but none was ne Hampshire offense began to click, and final game.
had been practically awarded to against Beattie.
cessary as Landry had his man groggy the freshmen led at the quarter, 11 to The tournament opened Friday
Peterborough for the fourth time.
before the end of the second round, 8. Rogers opened the second quarter morning with a game between Peter
Incidentally, the final game in class Varsity Basketball Team
and knocked him down for the count with a neat shot from the corner, but borough and Goffstown, which Peter
B was the first tournament game
Closes Season nine in the third round.
Lumiansky matched it with a toss borough won 29-24. Goffstown led at
Peterborough had dropped in their The New Hampshire varsity basket of Finn,
in the 125 pound bout, started
the center of the floor. Ranchy the end of the first period 4 to 3, but
last nine games. That’s a pretty fair ball team closed a moderately success the afternoon off right for the fresh from
went in for Robinson, and im Peterborough came back to lead 9-6
record for any team to hang up. ful season by losing a close game to men by taking the first bout by a de noski
mediately
dribbled through the He at half time. The Green and White
Groveton showed their power in their M. I. T. 29-28. This left the team cision. The first round was Finn’s bron defense
twice for scores. Then was never headed from then on as they
first game as they overwhelmed Pena- with a record of nine wins out of by a slight margin, and the second Cotton, who has
one of the high took the lead, 17-13 at the close of
cook 41 to 11. Captain Beattie and fourteen starts. But after watching round was nearly even. In the third scorers in Mainebeen
prep
school circles the third period, and 29-24 at the final
Anderson were outstanding. Ander the varsity team in action Saturday and final round Finn lead all the way, this season, got going and
six gun. Bishop, Peterborough center was
son continued his phenomenal shoot night it is difficult to comprehend why and at the end of the round his man points before the end of thenetted
half.
The
high scorer with fourteen points, fol
ing as Groveton won over Lincoln in Coach Swasey didn’t enter his team was bleeding from the nose and score stood N. H. 17, Hebron 16.
lowed by Kane of Goffstown with
the semi-finals 24-18. In the final in the tournament and let either Ber mouth.
half began rather slow twelve. Summary:
game with Peterborough the Up- lin or Groveton take on M. I. T. The Landry fought an exhibition bout ly,Thewithsecond
PE TER B O R O U G H
teams playing loose
Gls. FIs. P ts.
staters elearlv showed their superi varsity turned in their poorest game with Terrott. As Terrott was over basketball.both
T
uttle,
rf
Passes
were
going
wild,
2
1
5
ority as they defeated the defending of the season, which really was too weight; no decision was rendered. shots were missing fire, and both Thom as,
0
0
0
champions 35-25 after a slow start. bad, as most of the spectators were At the start of the first round both teams were doing a large amount of B lanchette, If
3
1
7
c
6
2
Anderson ran up the amazing total rooting for the Wildcats (after Ports fighters clinched and fell. The rest fouling. Hebron was the first to get Bishop,
14
0
0
0
of nineteen points in the final game, mouth had lost), and the participants of the round was uneventful, with going, and they soon pulled ahead DG avidson,
autreau, rg
1
1
3
while Captain Beattie starred with in the tourney, many of them future neither fighter gaining the advantage. with Cotton leading their attack. Only H afeli,
lg
0
0
0
Fortin,
0
0
0
his all around play.
Landry
started
out
fast
at
the
start
Blue and White hoopsters, were
a
pair
of
pretty
shots
by
Ranchynoski
of the second round, and forced the and Bronstein kept the freshmen in
anxious
to
see
the
varsity
win,
or
at
12
4
29
The All State Teams
’OWN
put up a good fight. Perhaps fight during the entire round. Dur the running, with Rogers’ foul tying
Gls. FIs. Pts.
Berlin placed four men on the All- least
Swasey had used his League ing the third round he floored his the score at 22 all.
B
artle
tt,
lg
0
0
0
State Class A team, which was only ifof Coach
man for the count of nine, and at the
Poore, rg
0
Nations
outfit
as
a
unit
the
team
0
0
arnacas,
natural, for the Berlin players far might have clicked] it’s a cinch they end of the round he had his man Leen was substituted for Ahearn at KElder,
0
0
0
1
0
2
outclassed their rivals in all phases would have played as good a game. nearly out.
the beginning of the last quarter, and Persons, c
2
1
5
of the game. In the w riter’s opinion
Davis, in the 145 pound class won he seemed to give the Kittens a new K ane, If
6
0
12
the whole Class A squad could have
2
1
from Edelen by a decision. All three life. He opened the period by drop Boulton, rf
5
been made up of Berlin players with
rounds were very fast with Davis ping a long shot from the side, which,
11
2
24
Interclass
basket-ball
games
are
out any mistake. The two Berlin for
slightly in the lead at the end of each followed by another by Joslin gave Franklin defeated Nute High School
wards, Captain Barbin and W itter, being conducted this week. The round. During the third round, the freshmen the lead. Cotton and 26-22,
Nute had held the lead
were far and away the best of any in schedule of the games yet to be Davis increased his lead by planting Lumiansky got going again and the 11 to 2after
at the quarter and 14 to 7 at
their class. E. Chodokoski at center played and the results of those al- many hard blows on his opponent’s game became fast and exciting. The half time.
Franklin rallied in the
was another Berlin player who cer 1ready played are as follows: Fresh body.
Hebron pair gave their team a four
period but they were unable to
tainly deserved all of the recognition men 16, Sophomores 12; Juniors 22, Holt was knocked out by Kelley in point lead with a minute to play. Leen third
Nute’s lead and were behind
he received. The two guards Hamel Seniors 15; Seniors 0, Freshmen 2 (de the first minute of the first round. dropped another beautiful long shot overcome
at the end of the period. In the
of Berlin and Young of Portsmouth faulted); Seniors 6, Sophomores 12. Kelley, the St. Anselm’s star, battered just before the whistle, but before the 20-16
period the Nute players tired and
were without a doubt the best in their Juniors vs. Sophomores, Thursday Holt to the ropes with many hard and play could begin again, the game final
went on to win, 26-22.
division, with Hamel appearing to be noon, March 9, Juniors vs. Freshmen, vicious blows to the face. Before ended, with Hebron winning by one Franklin
Downs, Nute center, played well, and
the best guard in the entire Tourna- Wednesday noon, March 8.
Holt could cover up, Kelley drove basket.
was high scorer with eight points, fol
several blows to his chin which were
lowed by Menard and Seamans with
enough to knock down Holt for the
seven points each. Summary:
count of ten.
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rising from the canvas after taking will then be held on the third Tues
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but it was to no avail as Bourassa
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Be sure to get your examination books early.
shot across a hard right, and floored at the primaries will then be pub L askey, If
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7
erd,
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the second round. In the final round the third Friday of April, the “pre
of their bout Bourassa, again knocked ferential voting system” being again
7
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22
supplies. Your mind should be free for the exams.
Pederzani down for the count of nine. used. Dean Norman Alexander will
overwhelmed Penacook by
Both fighters took and gave many supervise the counting of votes in theGroveton
score
of
41-11. The upstaters held
hard blows to the face, but neither both cases.
the
lead
throughout
the game, al
were able to knock the other out.
A
discussion
also
arose
over
the
though
they
were
ahead
only 4 to 3 at
Do you need a fountain pen for exams? CHIL
Shuman won over Pierce by a de possibilities of instituting a blanket- the end of the first period,
in the
cision in the 175 pound class. At the tax to cover several student enter main, to the play of Tallis,due,
who
was
TON will prove its worth in the larger amount of ink
start of the first round, Pierce rush prises. It was pointed out that the injured early in the second quarter
ed from his corner and drove Shuman plan would not only benefit the or and forced to leave the game. Anderit carries.
to the ropes. Shuman was nearly ganizations which would be assured i son, Groveton’s brilliant^forward, led
out, but managed to last out the a certain income from the student | the scoring, followed by Captain Beatround. In the second round, Shuman of
body, but that it would reduce the tie, and Hall of Groveton. Summary:
staged a fine comeback and knocked cost
GROVETON
to the average student. Under
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his man down for the count of nine. the present
system
if
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H
all,
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tter,
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In the heavy-weight fights, the last
20
all of the above for somewhere
41
fight of the afternoon, Mountain lost of
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to Richison by a decision. The St. around
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student was held to benefit Rolfe,
10
Anselm’s man forced the fight through Thesuch
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a plan through the reduced Tallis,
Mayo,
0
the first round. Both men hit hard from
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and the obviously greater Linden, c
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0
and fast with Richison taking a slight charges
Roy,
If
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13
efficiency and service the organiza M uzzey, rf
lead at the end of the round. During tions
1
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offer the student body be Pensence,
Not content to serve just meals, the University’s
'
0
the second round both men took turns cause could
2
each student enterprise would
in
driving
each
other
to
the
ropes.
assured of a certain yearly income.
own dining hall is constantly seeking new means to
Richison came out the better and had be
A committee of the Student Council Lincoln defeated Newmarket in one
Mountain groggy before the bell. has
extend and improve its service to the student body.
been chosen to study the possi of the closest games of the entire
Mountain put up a game battle bilities
such a plan and to present tournament, 25-23. Newmarket held
against terrific odds, in the last it to theofstudent
Quality food-stuffs is the first requirement; careful
lead throughout most of the game,
round. Richison drove Mountain about the near future. body at some date in the
although the lead seesawed back and
preparation falls into line; and the desire to serve sat
the ring at will, but could not seem
neither team being able to
President Learmonth also expressed forth with
to get in a knock-out blow.
up much of a lead. Webb and
isfactorily takes its own important place.
his desire to establish a non-fraternity build
played well for Newmarket,
organization in the near future and Jones
while Stack and Boyle were the best
said that he intended to call a meet for
Lincoln. Summary:
ing of all non-fraternity men to start
Have you tried either the 21-meal ticket or the
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proceedings for an organization.
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month of the Student Council, John P oirier, lg
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P
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(Continued on Page 4)
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Berlin, Groveton Take
School Titles
(Continued from Page 3)

The first Class A game of the tour
nament found Stevens High School of
Claremont opposed to Portsmouth
High. Portsmouth took the lead at the
start and was never headed. Ports
mouth led 5-3 at the first period and
9 to 6 at the half. Plumpton, Ports
mouth forward, was high scorer with
ten points, followed by Zerba of
Claremont with
nine points. Summary:
PORTSM OUTH
A pplebaum , rf
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M askw a, If
Plum pton,
Obrey, c
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Scott, rf
C. Elliot, If
R. Elliot, c
A. Elliot, rg
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O’Neil, rg
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M urray, rf
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inating Franklin in the semi-finals of
Class B. Peterborough led all the way
but was never able to gain a decided
advantage, as Franklin showed unex
pected power. Gautreau, Green and
White guard, starred for the winners,
while Seamans played well for the
losers. Summary:
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Manchester West came from behind T andy,
to nose out Keene 21-20 in the final DB ates,
ouplanette,
0
period. Keene led during most of the H untoon,rg' c
10
game having a 11-8 advantage at half H eath, If
0
time, but Manchester, led by Murphy WM enard,
01
came back strong in the final two inn, rf
periods to gain the victory. Nordman
3
2

of Keene, and Murphy of Manchester
by Frances French
were high scorers with nine and seven
points respectively.
Summary:
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Eastern States Association of Pro P aquette,
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fessional Schools for Teachers to take Raiche, lg
the places of Miss Dodge and Miss
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Carolyn Files. Those chosen were
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Miss Phyllis Moran and Miss Jennie M ason, lg
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Bujnieviez. Mr. Arden Atkins was MShaw,
ontone, rg
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03
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elected recorder to replace Carolyn N ordm an,c If
4
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Files, who has withdrawn from the Lane, rf
2
1
5
P
erry,
0
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University because of illness. Mr.
Thomas McGrail gave a lecture, “Lit
8
4
20
erary Monuments of London,” illus Berlin, starting their second team,
trated by slides. A social hour fol won a fairly easy victory over Man
lowed the meeting.
chester Central. The passing and
floor work of the Berlin team featured
Educational Notes
game. W itter and E. ChodokoThe following students will prac the
ske led the winner’s attack, while
tice teach next term: Janet Babcock Prutsaiis was high scorer for Man
at Exeter; M argaret Cram, Haverhill; chester. Summary:
B E R LIN
Arthur Demos, Dover; Amy Esersky,
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Claremont; George Hurley, Summer L acroix, rf
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ville, Mass.; Dorothy Kessler, Nashua; B arbin,
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2
itter, If
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Bessie Leach, Dover; Lawrence Mc WC outure,
c
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Gowan, Dover; Bartlett McKinnery, E. Chodokoske,
2
2
6
Henniker; Helen Morey, Franklin; S. Chodokoske, rg
0
1
1
lg
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0
Gordon Perfect, Portsmouth; Warren Johnson,
2
1 5
Pike, Pinkerton Academy; Chester H am el,
Sewell, Dover; Dorothy Williams, Do
12
4
28
M A N C H ESTER CEN TRA L
ver; and Hammond Young, Concord.
Gls. FIs. P ts.
E rskine, lg
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03
Poetry Club
Zitrides,
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0
urphy, rg
1 1
The Poetry Club held its regular ML oranger,
2
c
1
0
meeting Wednesday, March 8, at Mr. Struck,
0
0
06
tsaiis, If
3
0
Hill’s studio. Poetry and stories were PHruarlan,
0
0
0
read, and a very interesting talk on Law rence, rf
4
2
0
the poetry of John Masefield was given
8
2 . 18
by Frank Malone. A social hour fol
Laconia defeated Dover in a slow,
lowed.
loosely played game, 16-15. Laconia
held a slight advantage throughout
A. W. S.
most of the game. R. Elliot, Laconia
The two delegates elected to at center,
was high scorer with ten
tend the Association of Women Stu points. Murray
six of Dover’s
dents’ convention at Bates College fifteen points. scored
Summary:
March 9, 10 and 11, will not have that
opportunity on those dates because of
an epidemic of scarlet fever at the J. Goodrich; vice-president and house
college. The two delegates were manager, Edward J. Gaffney; secre
Ruth Witham and Priscilla Glazier. tary, Harold W. Hamm; and treas
urer, Mervin C. MacDonald.
Pageant Try-outs
Try-outs for the men’s parts in
“Robin Hood” and “Canterbury Tales”
Phi Delta Upsilon
will be held on Friday, March 10, A bridge party was held at the
from one to two-thirty in Murkland chapter house last Friday evening.
auditorium.
Several members of the faculty were
guests. This was the first function
of the sort ever carried out, and it
Women’s Club
The Music Department of the Wom proved very successful. Eight tables
en’s Club met Wednesday, March 8, were in play. Three prizes were
at the home of Mrs. Huggins. Home awarded as follows: first, Professor
Talent was discussed by the members. John Hauslein; second, Carroll Degler, and the consolation to Lloyd
Wells. Refreshments of sandwiches,
Alpha Chi Omega
Mr. Philip G. Neserius was a din cake, and coffee were served late in
ner guest at the house last Wednes the evening. The party lasted until
twelve o’clock. The faculty guests
day, March 1.
were Professor Schoedinger, Profes
sor Jackson, Colonel Putney, Profes
Chi Omega
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Wellman and sor Hauslein, Professor Stolworthy,
daughter, Muriel, were dinner guests Mr. Miller, Professor Donovan, Pro
fessor Skelton, Dr. Slanetz, Lieuten
on Thursday, March 2.
Miss Rachael Bean was a week-end ant Anderson, and Mr. Degler.
Week-end guests at the chapter
guest at the chapter house.
house were Kenneth Boothroyd, Leland Burlingame, William Stammers,
Kappa Delta
Rachael Winslow, ’31, of Colebrook; Ralph Williams, Jesse Stevens, and
Helen Schmidt, Jamaica Plain, Mass.; Stanley Morrill.
Katherine Gallan, Watertown, Mass.;
and Marion Ordway, Berlin, were
Phi Mu Delta
guests over the week-end.
“Johnny” Shea, ’30, alumnus of the
Kappa Delta wishes to announce the chapter, and former athletic star of
initiation of Marion Phillips, ’33, of the University, was entertained at the
East Candia; Eva Thilodeau, ’35, of home over the week-end. He is now
Newport; and Muriel Wellman, ’36, coach at Penacook High School. His
of Durham.
team was entered in the Class B Bas
ketball tournament. Ten members of
Phi Mu
the team were guests from Thursday
The Misses Esther Eastman, Evelyn until Sunday at the house.
French, and Hazel Nerbonne of Pena- A well-attended victrola party was
cook, were week-end guests at the held Friday evening, with many alum
chapter house.
ni and members present.
Officers elected on Tuesday were: Nu Beta Chapter of Phi Mu Delta
President, Ruth Bresnahan, ’33; first announces the following initiates:
vice-president, Alice Walker, ’34; William Gifford, ’36; Robert Hamlin,
second vice-president, Jean Moore, ’36; George Harding, ’35; Richard
’35; secretary, Edith Pike, ’34, and Haubrick ’36; Lawrence Knight, ’36;
treasurer, Martha Burns, ’35.
Richard Loring, ’36; Moses Saliba,
’35, and Charles Tarr, ’36.
Theta Upsilon
During- the last week-end, Raymond
Mr. Paul Schoedinger and Mr. Sawyer,
’31, past president, and H ar
Philip Marston were dinner guests on vey
Roberge were guests.
Wednesday evening.
following officers for the ensu
Week-end guests were Miss Eliza The
year were elected: president, Ambeth Pynn and* Miss Herberta Tuoner ing
asa Congdon, ’34; first vice-president,
of Keene.
Gordon Cunning’ham, ’34; second viceSaturday evening, a victrola party president,
H. Osgood, ’35; sec
was given by the pledges of the chap retary, JohnRoger
Eastwick,
’34.
ter. Mrs. Larrabee and Miss Bowen
chaperoned. Guests were Miriam
Chi
Taylor, Edith Witham, Dorothy Mc Mr. WilliamTheta
Yale of the History
Laughlin, Natalie True, Evelyn Jones, Department
was a dinner guest and
Elizabeth Pynn, Herberta Tuoner, Ed speaker at the
house Tuesday eve
ward Tuttle, Arthur Pike, Richard ning. Mr. Yale continued
his talk of
Lowe, Richard Johnson, John Giffin, I the previous week on “Recollections
Ernest Gould, Joseph Miller, William i of my Associations with General AlBaker, Henry Polk, John Sargent,
Charles Blaisdell, Clesson Duke, lenby and Lawrence.”
Lloyd Wells, Mervin McDonald, Cleon 1
Theta Upsilon Omega
Duke, and Ralph Reed.
On Friday evening, a victrola par
Delta Epsilon Pi
ty was held at the chapter house.
New Hampshire Gamma of Delta Mr. and Mrs. Bradford M dntire acted
Epsilon Pi announces the election of as chaperones.
new officers at its regular meeting. Earl Tallman, ’32, was a guest at
Those elected were: president, Burton the house over the week-end.
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Groveton, after a slow start rallied
in the second half to defeat Lincoln
24-18 in the other game of the Class
B semi-finals. This was a fairly fast
game with the ultimate winners hav
ing the upper hand throughout the
contest. One feature of the game was
the sensation of Stack, Lincoln for
ward, who scored twelve points, or
two-thirds of his team’s total. Cap
tain Beattie, Andersoji, and McFar
land scored all of Groveton’s points.
McFarland was the star of the game
until forced out with a sprained ankle.
But for this unfortunate injury Mc
Farland would undoubtedly have gone
on to win All-State honors, as he was
the class of the Division B guards.
Summary:
H all, rf
B eaton,
A nderson, If
B eattie, c
P otter,
M cFarland, rg
Fogg,
L eB lanc, lg
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Gls.
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Stack, If
Boyle, rf
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time downing Laconia in the first of
the Class A semi-finals, the final
score being 36-16. Coach Garret
started his second team as he had
done in the Manchester game, and
they played the entire first half, giv
ing the regulars a comfortable lead
to work on at the beginning of the
third period. Berlin’s whirlwind pass
ing attack had the Laconia players so
confused that the Mountaineer outfit
was able to work the ball under their
opponent’s basket almost at will. E.
Chodokoske at center, Hamel and
Johnson, guards, were outstanding for
Berlin, while the Elliot brothers played
well for the losers.
Portsmouth downed Manchester
West in the other game of the semi
finals 19-18. This was a see-saw af
fair from start to finish, and was with
out a doubt the roughest game of the
entire tournament. The game was in
doubt till the final gun as both teams
fought savagely for the ball from the
opening whistle. Captain Linen of
Manchester was the star of the game,
while Young and Hersey played well
for Portsmouth.
What might be termed the best
game of the tourney took place in the
finals of Class B, in which Groveton
defeated a favored Peterborough club
35-25. This was the cleanest and one
of the fastest of the tournament. This
game was featured by the sensation
al shooting of Anderson, Groveton
forward, wno shot eight baskets from
the floor and three fouls for a total
of nineteen points. Captain Beattie
of Groveton also starred, as he made
ten points and played an excellent
floor game. Bishop and Hafeli were
outstanding for the losers. Summary:
GROVETON
Gls. FIs.
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16
3
PETERB O RO U G H
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H all, rf
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SPHINX CHOOSES
THIRTY-ONE MEN
Osgood, Huse, Ansara, and
Bennett Elected to
Supreme Council
of Group
As the result of the elections by
the different fraternities on campus
a new membership to the Sphinx has
been formed. The Sphinx is an hon
orary junior class organization which
has charge of the entertaining of
visiting teams while they are here.
It is composed of two members from
each house and two non-fraternity
Berlin won the Class A champion
ship by decisively trimming Ports
mouth Saturday night 42-17. Berlin
started its first team for the first time
during the tournament. Portsmouth
put up a good fight and held Berlin
to a nine to seven advantage at the
end of the first period. The uncanny
passing of the Berlin club started to
worry the Portsmouth players in the
second quarter, and Berlin led 20-15
at half time. Captain Barbin and his
teammates started right out at the
beginning of the third period to run
up the score and were leading 30-17
at the end of the third quarter. In
the final period Berlin scored twelve
points while Portsmouth was held
scoreless. Berlin gave an excellent
exhibition of basketball as it should
be played during this final period, as
they hardly allowed the Portsmouth
players to touch the ball at all. Sum
mary:
B E R LIN
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men. The two non-fraternity men,
Marshall Wilder, ’35, Peterborough,
and Walter Calderwood, ’35, Nashua,
were elected to the presidency and
vice-presidency respectively. Other
officers which were elected are Glen
Stewart, ’35, of Alpha Tau Omega,
treasurer and William Hancock, ’35,
also of Alpha Tau Omega, secretary.
The remaining members are as fol
lows: John W. Reed and Bert B.
Tower, Lambda Chi Alpha; Robert K.
Dow and Edward C. Newell, Kappa
Sigma; Edward G. Michael and Glen
W. Stuart, Alpha Tau Omega; W ar
ren C. Rogers and Lester C. Stevens,
Alpha Gamma Rho; Donald Huse ana
Fred Murray, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Elton R. Glover and Arthur T. Learnard, Theta Chi; Roger H. Osgood and
Cosmos M. Ansara, Phi Mu Delta;
Morey Howe and William Hancock,
Theta Upsilon Omega; Heinz G.
Brown and Raoul Reeves, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Robert P. Goss, Delta
Epsilon Pi; James H. Bannon and
Harold W. Telge, Theta Kappa Phi;
Chester F. Perkins and Carrol Little,
Phi Delta Upsilon; William B. Ben
nett and Melvin Erskin, Theta Kappa
Epsilon; Milton J. Rosen and William
Davis, Phi Alpha.

Laundry Service
designed for
STUDENTS
Mending done
free . . . shirts
given special
attention.
See Stanley Manning
Theta Chi House
Representative for

New England
Laundries, Inc.

The following men were elected to
the Supreme Council which is the
governing body of the Sphinx: Roger
Osgood, Donald Huse, Cosmos Ansara,
and William Bennett.

DOVER, N. H.
Tel. 420
WEEK OF MARCH 12

Sunday - Monday
KING OF THE JUNGLE
WITH BUSTER CRABBE

Tuesday
From HELL to HEAVEN
Wednesday
A LADY’S PROFESSION
JACK OAKIE

WITH ALISON SKIPWORTH

Thursday
____ FRISCO JENNY

RUTH CHATTERTON

BARGAIN MATINEE
2:15 - 10:15 Mat. 10c, 15c
Continuous
Eve. 25c, 35c

School of Nursing
of Yale University

A Profession for the College
Woman

The th irty m onths’ course, p ro 
viding an intensive and varied ex
perience throu gh th e case study
m ethod, leads to the degree of
BACHELOR

OF

N U RSING

Two or m ore years of approved
college w ork required for adm is
sion. B eginning in 1934 a B ach
elor’s degree will be required. A
few scholarships available for s tu 
dents w ith advanced qualifications.
F or catalogue and inform ation
address:
T h e Dean
Yale School of Nursing
New Hav en , Connecticut

CrviCt iH a
u t & ili. ?

?f"|l/TAYBE it’s back to Nature. Maybe

-LTJL it’s something else. I don’t know
just what it is, but somehow or other
I’ve just got to slip out in the woods
and sit down on a log. I always take the
old pipe along. Thinking somehow seems
easier when you are smoking a pipe. I
can fill up my pipe with Granger, and
somehow just seem to see things clearer
than at any other time.
” Don’t know what it is about Granger,
but it must be made for pipes—real pipe
tobacco.
"Somehow, there’s a flavor and aroma
about Granger I never found in any other
tobacco. When I pack my old pipe tight
and good with these big Granger flakes,
it’s about the coolest smoke I ever
enjoyed. It makes me downright pipe
hungry every time I look at the package.”
Some years ago we made a painstaking,

©1933
UGGETT & MYERS
TOBACCO CO.

scientific study to find out, if we could,
the kind of tobacco best suited for pipes.
Down in the Blue Grass regions of
Kentucky, we found a tobacco called
White Burley. There is a grade of this
tobacco between the kind used for chew
ing and the varieties suitable for cigarettes
that is best suited for pipes. This tobacco
is used in Granger.
This tobacco is prepared by a method
worked out many years ago by Mr. J. N.

The Granger pouch
keeps the tobacco fresh

Wellman. It gives Granger a fragrance
and mellowness that pipe smokers like,
and makes it burn to a clean, dry ash.
Granger never gums a pipe.
Granger has not been on sale very long,
but it has come to be popular, and there
is this much about it: We have yet to
know of a man who started smoking it,
who didn’t keep on. Folks seem to like it.

